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NEW- - ADVERTISEMENTS. i
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20 copies bound. volumes
daily and Weekly joubnalJV--

At our Sate Booms, FRIDAY, SSd Inst , at 10 e'dlcT
A.M ,- - ORONLY MORRIS. ;

ap 32 It . - . Auctioneers.- - ' '

Ship Nc&:r:).
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY "
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therla, and all Throat and Lung Diseases . A fresh .

supply lost received and for sale by ,
JAHS C. MUNDS,apsrit Druggist.

Brushes aifl Toilet Articles.

HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTHES & SHAVING

Brushes, Whisk. Brooms, Combs, Powder Boxer
and Puffs, German Cologne. Extracts and Toilet
Articles, in great variety, at

UKJSBN JTXiANNEK B v
ap S3 tf . Drug Store.

SeaSide.
jpH B STEAMER PASSPORT WILL .COM--

mencs SUNDAY TRIPS April 25th, and continue

Daily Trips to the SEA SIDE, leaving at 0 80 A. M.
unm lunner nonce.

apSStf GEO. MYERS, Agent.

Lost,
ON 3rd STREET, BETWEEN MISS HART'S

House and St. James' Chnrch. on
Market street, or on 6th street, a Jet and Pearl
Bar-Rin-g set in Gold. The finder will be suitably .

rewarded on leaviag the same at
ap u as - xhjs btak ootiujs.

Ship Notice.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY

cautioned asainst harboring or trust-
ing any of the Crew of the bwedish
Barque "FRBJ," Capt. N. J. Ceder-gre- n,

aso debts of their contracting
will be paid by Captain or Consignees, s

ap30St tusmjn lu,, uensignees.

Rich! Rare: Eacy!
A BE THE BUSINESS SUITS OFFERED AT

the LARGEST AND MOST POPULAR CLOTH

ING HOUSE in North Carolina.

Stylish. SnnHttinf , Snpern,
BB OUR NEW THREE BUTTON CUTAWAY

ENGLISH WALKING SUITS, a novelty In tils
market, at A. DAVID'S,

ap 20 tf Corner Front and Prlnceta Sts.

Brown & Roddick
45 Market Street. .

KID GLOVES,2'BUTTON t

35 CENTS A PAIR,
In Opera, Spring and Dark Shades;

sizes ex to m.

A BARGAIN IN SWISS TIES.

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS.

A Full Line. .

BROWN & RODDICK,
mh 21 tf 48 Market Street.

Our
ajEW STOCK OF HARNESS; BRIDLES. "SAD--

dies. Tiunks. Ac. have arrived, and are now onen.
We have tho largest assortment ever brought to

By WM; iI.,BEnUAIU). V -
"7 n J r

ULISHSP DATLT MXagPT MONO A T3.s c

IUTKS OT OB80irHai.W.ATAOS,','-';- -

. fbr mail) portage paid,. tT 00

ce months, " i- - ... ..." 8 85

rVtttr Subssrfbere, Oelivered la any part of the
Fifteen Cents per week.. Our City Agent arc

-- iatliorized to collect far mora than three months

MORNING EDITION;
entered at the Poet Office at Wilmington, N. a,

as second class matter. ' -

OUTLINES. . ;

la the Tilden Conveatloa at Syracuse
resolutions strongly ; favoring hia claims
were adopted; the delegates to Cincinnati
tre to act as a unit, and to favor, the two-thir- ds

rule; Abraham S. Hewitt Was elected
presidential Elector at large. Thus
far seventy-on- e victims of the Missouri
tornado at Mirshfield hare been burled
and twenty-fiv- o or more are io a dying
condition; from thirty to forty persons are
reported killed in the country; Corsicana,

in Berry county, is as badly wrecked as
Mrshfit;lJ. The Constellation dis-

charged a part of her eargo at Cork.
Gen. Wolseleyhas been ordered to return
to England from South Africa with all
speed. The Privy Council conferred
certaia English orders on several persons.
. Th9 Texis Democratic State Convent-

ion adopted the two-thir- ds rule, elected
delegates and adjourned. Savannah
is entertaining the Cincinnati visitors.
Dr. Dilton, of MsySeld, Ky., was killed
yesterday by the brother-in-la- w of a lady
with whom he au em pled to elope.

The town of" Licking, in Texas county,
Missouri, was destroyed by Sunday's
storm; one life was lost and seven persons
were wounded. No American horses
rai in the race yesterday at the Epsom
sprint; meeting, England. The Blaine
men captured the Republican State Con-

vention of Georgia; a bolt of the Grant
men i3 probable. The Democratic
Convention of Texas adopted resolutions
complimentary to Gen. Hancock; unin-struci- ed

delegates to Cincinnati were
c!cci-;ii- . Over three hundred dwelli-

ngs were burned at Hall, Ontario, last
uiglit. New Orleans had a $10,000
fire yesterday. One Cuban killed an-

other in a duel near Jacksonville, Florida,
yesterday. New York markets: Money

64 per cent;,cotton steady at 1115-1- 6

12l-16- c; Southern floor steady at $5 60
7 01; wheat l2c better; ungraded red
$1 201 28i; corn llc better; ungraded
525oc; spirits turpentine steady at 82c;
nssin dull at $1 3ol 40.

It is beliaved in Washington that
Sherman will control a majority of
the Ohio delegation.

It is certain that Grant's nominat-
ion now depends upon the coarse of
Southern Republican delegates.

On Sunday last 3,504 immigrants
landed at New York. Thus far tho
total for April is 21,111.

Kev. 13. L. Fould, D. D., an emi-

nent Hebrew scholar and Rabbi, died
at Norfolk, Va., a few days ago.

Johnnie Roach is again in Washi-

ngton hammering away at his favor-
ite Brazilian subsidy. Johnnie dies
hard.

Tiiden'a "olive branch" he holds
out to John Kelly and company re-

sembles a cat-o'-ni- ue tails. There is
flagellation intertwisted with its
leaves.

Can it be true that Denis Kearney
'8 in jail and is wearing the garb of
a convict ? The tongue is indeed a
very unruly member and often gets
one into trouble.

A delegation of Congressmen called
on Mr. Hayes and demanded that he
should enforce the eight hour law in
behalf of Government employes.
Mr. Hayes shuffled and dodged and
tried to throw the responsibility on
Congress.

Those papers that have mentioned
Mr. Kingsbury's name in connection
with the office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction, would confer a
favor by stating that he is not a can-
didate for nomination, has never
been a candidate, and that the sug-
gestion of his name was without his
knowledge or consent. ,

Those Southern papers that are
anxious for Tilden's nomination may
be able to extract some comfort from
what Senator Don Cameronof Penns-
ylvania, says. It is to the effect
that if Grant and Tilden are the two
candidates at the approaching elec-
tion, and he thinks they both will be,
Grant will carry eight of the South-
ern States.

In the report ot stocks doubtless
some of our readers .are puzzled to
understand the terms sometimes used.
The New York Journal of Com-
merce thus explains some of them:

"A 'Put' entitlerthe holder to put or de
iver stocks to the signer thereof within

the time and at the time therein named. A
all' entitles the holder to Call for or de-

mand stock of the signer according to
terms specified. A 'Spread' is another term
used; and this is a double privilege, en-uti- ing

the holder either to deliver to.xir to
aemand from, the signer a certain amount
oiock on the terms specified; If theprice named for both is the same, it is then
Known as a Straddle.' M

-
" vr.

VOi;. XXVI.--N6. 27.
;; : The assault upon the colored cadet
8U11 remains a mystery. Therei is a
growing probability, to put it mild,
that O Whittafcer js No. 8 that is
to say, .that h6 wrote tlie note of
warning to himself. The following
is a portion of the abstraot of the
evidence on the 19th. The expert,
Mr. Gayler, was examined. We
quote

- "He aaid-th-e writing of the person design
natea as xt. o was tne only nana that pre
sentea poinu 01 resemoiance strong enough
to warrant an opinion, and he recommended
the court to pursue its investigation in the
direction of No. 8. When Mr. Gayler
returned . from inspecting the last three
papers handed him, he said he was clearly
of the opinion that the writing on one of
inem was written uy "Ho. 8," but not the
other two, though some of the writing on
the latter bore some resemblance. No one
but Recorder Sears knows who "No. 8" is,
and he says the fact will not be revealed un-
til further along in the investigation. Cadet
Dickenson testified that he had inspected
Whittaker's room four times since Novem-
ber and at other times. Saw no pillow-cas- e

on bis pillow. He never saw other cadets'
pillows without pillow cases. This witness
gave many reasons why he thought Whit-take- r

did the deed. He said a letter was
found on Whittaker's floor, addressed to
Whittaker's mother in Whittaker's hand-
writing. It was only partly written, and
was in two pieces and partly burned, and
it was taken from the room and destroyed,
Cadets Cornish, Hodgson and witness not
thinking that it ought to have been pre-
served. - -

"Several cadets were called to testify to
the quietness of the barracks on the night
of the reported outrage, and all swore that
they beard no unusual noise that night, no
struggle and no cries for help. The result
of to-da- y's proceedings is deemed highly
important."

An was expected Mr. Tilden had it
all his own way in the State Conven-
tion of the "regulars that met at
Syracuse. He is strongly endorsed
for the Presidency. His favorite
henchmen are the delegates, and the
two-third- s rule was adopted. The
South should see to it that Mr. Til-

den never secures two-third- s of the
Cincinnati Convention. There are a
million times greater interests at
stake than those that centre in the
political aspirations of one old man.
The peace, prosperity and glory of
the country demand that some other
man than Samuel J. Tilden should
be the candidate 'for the Presidency
in 1880. If he were all that his
worshippers claim it would be an act
of political suicide to force him upon
the country. Let the nomination be
Horatio Seymour for President, and
some other good and true man
Hendricks, English, McDonald, or
some other available man for Vice
President, and the Democratic ban-

ner will wave in triumph,- - and the
country will be safe.

In the report of the examination of
the colored cadet in the New York
Herald he following occurs :

"Q. At drill is there any difference
made between you and other cadets ? A.
No; sir; at the University of North Caro-
lina, where I was a student before entering
the Academy, there were white and black
students, and they associated on terms of
equality."

This is not true. Whittaker was
never a student of - the University of
North Carolina, unless it was in the
days of Radical supremacy more
than ten years ago. Whittaker would
have been a boy not over eight or
nine years of age. He is from South
Carolina, and probably he referred to
some institution in that State. When
the negroes dominated that State
possibly such whites as attended the
University of South Carolina may
have hob-nobbe- d with the darkeys.

From all accounts Blaine's attack
on Carpenter was specially sharp and
personal. He referred to the hardi
hood and insolence of the Senator
from Wisconsin. The Richmond Dis
patch's special says: ,

"Mr. Carpenter made a lengthy legal
argument in favor of the bill, and when
Mr. Blaine replied he spoke of the hardi
hood, the temerity, tne insolence oi tne
Senator from Wisconsin. He said the
Senator is an astute lawyer because be him
self says be is one. He was very outer in
maaner and language, and his admirers en
joyed bis remarks immensely. Frequently
ne was amusing, noweywr, ana rnnus mou
Senators laoeh. Said he, the Senator from
Wisconsin is eminent, for 'he himself has
flardit." -

Spirits Turpentine. .

Slight fall of 6now at Hillsboro
on Tuesday..

We run shprt in this department
from the want of State exchanges.

Mount Airy 2imes : There is
absolutely no guarantee in the bill, Messrs.
Davis and Ruffin to the contrary, notwith-
standing.

t
Franklin Heporter: On Monday

last a fatal accident occurred on Notia,
some five miles-wes- t of town. A young
man named Hall was accidentally shot by
his cousin, causing bis death next day.

The New Berne NutsheU of the
17th states that cp to that date 2.643 boxes

hail hflen shirmed bv the truck
jrardenera of Newbern, and that they were
selling in new xoia at mat uaie a o fibox. - -

Raleigh Journal, Jarvis organ:
We attach much Importance to the effect of
the sale of the Western North Carolina
Railroad upon the political destiny of the

N. C, THURSDAY,
TJBIKD DISTRICT. -

Rfeetlns of tbd Democratic Executive
Committee.,.

A meeting of the Democratic Executive
Committee of this Congressional District
was held at the Parcel! House in this city
yesterday, at 11 o'clock, pursuant to no
tice. ; - ; , -

The meeting was called to order by the
Chairman, Captain C. D. Myers, of New
Hanover, and . Dr. W. T. Ennett, of Pen
der, was requested to act as Secretary. The
roll was called and the following gentlemen
answered to their names ; ,

Charles D. Myers, New Hanover; James
B. Smith, Cumberland; James Kenan, Du-

plin; J W. Shackelford, Onslow; W. F.
Howland, Carteret; W. T. Ennett, Pender;
V. V. Richardson, Columbus; W. G. Cur-

tis, Brunswick. Mr. D. G. Morrisey, of
Sampson, was represented by proxy in the
person of Mr. J.-- A. Ferrell; Dr. W. T.
Ennett held the proxy for Messrs. . C. P.
Parker, of Bladen, and W. J. Stewart, of
Moore; Mr. James B. Smith, of Cumber
land, held the proxy for Mri M. V Erince,
of Harnett.

It being decided that a Bimple majority
was only necessary in balloting, the Com-

mittee proceeded to vote for the place of
meeting of the approaching -- District Con
vention. Mr. Howland.'.of Carteret, placed
Beaufort in nomination, Mr. Shackelford,
of Onslow, warmly endorsing the proDosi-tio- o.

Mr. Smith, of Cumberland, presented
the claims of Fayetteville. The vote was
taken and Fayetteville received 6 votes and
Beaufort 5 votes, the Chairman not voting.
Fayetteville was then announced by the
Chairman as the place for the meeting of
the Convention.

The time for the meeting was next dis
cussed, and finally Wednesday, the 2d of
June, as suggested by Capt. Richardson, of
Columbus, was agreed upon.

Dr. Ennett moved that the Chairman se

cure the necessary reduction in railroad and
fares for the benefit of delegates, and the
papers of the District-wer- requested to
publish the result of the meeting, after
which the Conrmittee adjourned sine die.

TUB SB ASIDE.

The Propoted Uallroad uibe Sound.
There was an informal meet i eg of the

friends of the proposed railrovi to the
Sound, a few nights since, when the mat
ter was pretty fully discussed, and it was
finally resolved to hold a public meeting at
the Court House, on Monday evening next,
at 5 o'clock, for the farther consideration
of the proposed enterprise, when those in-

terested will have an opportunity of learn-
ing what progress has been made, and
books of subscription will be opened for
the purpose of securing the balance of
stock necessary to the succesful completion
of Ihe proposed road. Considerably over
half of the stock has already been taken,
and it is thought likely that when the mat-
ter is brought prominently and intelligent-
ly before the people.'as-- it will be at the
meeting on Monday night, there will be no
difficulty in getting subscribed the addi-

tional amount now required. The
friends of the enterprise claim that
it will not only prove a great public
convenience, placing it in the power
of all to visit the seashore whenever they
feel disposed, but that it will prove an ln
ducement to many of our friends in the
adjoining counties, and, in fact, through-
out the State, to visit Wilmington and pass
a good deal of their leisure time at the sea-

shore, lib us benefiting the commercial
interests of the city and assuring a paying
dividend to the stockholders and the road.

The final success of the enterprise is now
considered assured, but this has been
brought about through the. efforts of only a
few, and it is hoped that others who should
be equally interested maybe ir "uced to
lend a. helping hand. In this connection
we would state that a company
has been formed by a party of gentlemen
of ample means, in anticipation of the
building of this road at an early day, who
have already nearly completed a steamer
(mentioned in Tuesday's paper) for use in
conveying visitors to and from the beach,
and who design erecting all the necessary
pavilions, bath houses, and other appur-
tenances on the beach for the accommoda-
tion of the public, thus providing in ad-

vance all the facilities of a .first-cla- ss sea-

side" resort at one of the most pleasant,
salubrious and convenient locations on the
Atlantic coast.

The advantages of the enterprise will be
more fully enlarged upon by gentlemen
competent to speak intelligently on the
subject Monday night, and it is hoped that
there will be a large attendance on that
occasion.

nomeleaa and Frlendleaa.
A white boy, about thirteen years of age,

was found wandering about the streets at a
late hour Tuesday night, apparently friend-
less and homeless. He gave his name as
Newbald, and formerly resided at Conway-boro- ,

B.C., his father and mother both be
ing dead. He said he found a little work
here, but had now lost bis place, and had
been turned away from his boarding place
because he had no money. He was given
accommodations at the station house for the
night, and we learn will be provided for to-

day.

Bxcuralon Postponed;
On account of the unpropitious weather

yesterday morning the excursion advertised
for the day to Smith ville was postponed to
Friday (to-morro-w), when it will take
place in accordance with the programme
previously announced. The boat will
leave the wharf at 9 o'clock. Refreshments
of various kinds will be served on board at

"

city prices. ; - '.

WHOLE NO. 3,959

- Falling barometer, diminishing northerly
winus, possibly shifting to southerly, fol
lowed by warmer clear weather, are the in
dications for, this section to-d- ay.

Tnermometer Recora.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.81 yesterday evening, Washington mean
tune, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city;
Atlanta.......... 72 Jacksonville ..... 83
Augusa. . ... .... 67 Key West, ..84
Charleston, .... . .63 Mobile........... 83
Charlotte.. ..66 Montgomery . . . . 78
Corsicana....... 74 New Orleans,.... 78
Galveston ...77 PuntaRassa,, ...80
Havana. . . .. . ... .84 Savannah 71
Indianola, ...... .74 Wilmington,... .58

A milte Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitchell will open

their rooms for a mite entertainment this
evening, at 8 o'clock. The company
will be regaled with the music of the
harpers, and we are sure there will be a
nice time generally.

Still at Iarse.
We learn that Porter Malpass, the slayer

of Joseph Marble, at Moore's Creek, Pen-
der county, a week or two ago, is still at
large, and is believed to be inconcealment
in the neighborhood of hietesidence.

It IV UK AND MARINE.
Norwegian brig Sdnaer, Hendncksen,

hence, arrived at Hull on the 19th inst.
Schooner BeQa Russell, Wilson, hence,

arrived at Jacksonville on the 15th inst.
Norwegian barque Stanley, Gethsen,

hence, arrived at Rotterdam on the 17th
instant.

a tw ow
Dr. I. GnV Tifiwia of Vnltnn Art

writes : "One vear turn, f wna tnfrpn nitr n
friend argued so strongly in favor of Tutt's
3:110 that- T nna .1a jl nao iuuuwu ll use luem.Never did medicine have a happier effect

than in my case. After a practice of a
quarter of a century 1 proclaim them the
best anti-biliou- s medicine' ever used. I
have prescribed them in my practice ever
since."

"A better article it is impossible to get,
sir; x have tried them all and unhesita
tingly pronounce Dr. Bull s Cough Syrup
superior to any. Ext.

DOM PEDRO'S RAILROAD. The bark Amy A.
Lane is bow loading In this city for Bio. An im-
portant part of her cargo is a lot of forty large rail-
road scales, built by the Howe Scale Coup any for
the Dom Pedro Railroad of Brazil. This line is one
of the most important in Brazil, running from Bio
out into the heart of the agricultural region, and
enjoys the special patronage and care of the Empe
ror, In whose honor it was named. The selection of
the Howe Scales for use on this read is a compli-
ment to be appreciated, and shows a preference for
them In that country ever all others. New York
Evening Post.

Chew Jacksoh'b Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

THE MOKNTOa STAT? can alicivi ha ho .ftn.
following places in the city I The Purcell House,
Harris' News' Stand, and the Stav Office.

Book Bindbuy. Thbjmobkihs btab Bonk: Bindery does all kinds ot Binding and Ruling in a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable nricen. Mer
chants and others needing Receipt Books, orother
wora,mayreiyon promptness in the execution of
their orders.

CONGRESS WATBR. None srennlnA nnlri nn
uhiuim xiio Biunsriuriiiy bb b cacnamc ana altera --

tive consists in its entire freedom from erery thing
bitter, acid or crude that produces headache, inter-
nal soreness, and tends to destroy the mucous mem-
brane. All mineral waters that are dangerous irri
tants may be known by an acid after-tast- e.

Kxtr.tr.t. of Rennrt. fram tba CiolahrataA Phnli
Erasmus Wilson, of London, England: "Several se--

va luuiuwib iuiiBiuiiputiii nave come
under my observation that have been cured by the
uuKujr use ui uuiucu b iiusDig s Axtracc ox seer ana
Tonic Invigorator."
t ubeek b jjTiAKHSR, Agents, Wilmington.

THE GREATEST BLBSSINO. A aimnle. nnw
harmless remedy, that cures every time, and pre-
vents disease by keeping the blood pare, stomach
regular, kidneys and liver active, is the greatest
blessing conferred upon man. Hop Bitters is that
remedy, and its proprietors are being blessed by
thousands who have been saved and eared by it.TIT 11 J A u vtt ui yuu try it i see anower column.

IT BEATS GOLD OB SILVER MINING. Gen-
eral Beauregard, whose adversaries tried to .use the
panoply of the 17. S. Post Office Department as a
shield for their covert malice, by an honest, clear
exposition of the mode of drawingof the far famed
Louisiana Lottery, on the second Tuesday of every
month, has won a decided triumph. The next
monthly drawing (the 120th) will take place at New
Orleans, on Mayllth, and $3 sent now to M. A.
Dauphin, at New Orleans, La., or same person at
No. 819 Broadway, New York City, N.T., may then
realize $30,000. It beats gold or silver mining.

MOTHERS I MOTHERS 1 I MOTHERS 1 1 1

Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your res-b- y
a sick child suffering and crying with the excru-

ciating pain of catting teeth ? If so, go at once
and get a bottle of MBS. WIN8LOWB SOOTHING
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im-
mediatelydepend upon It; there is no mitiabout It There 1b not a mother on earth who has
ever used it, who will not tell- - you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth-
er, asd relief and health to the child, operating like
magic It Is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one
of the oldest and beat female physicians and nurses
in the United States: Sold everywhere. 85 cents
a bottle.

Unless the food is properly prepared in the sto-
mach it becomes eorrupt and poisons the system it
is intended to nourish. Dyspepsia and its accom-
paniments are Bad Breath, Headache, Constipation,
Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulder, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious At-
tacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Depression of Spi-
rits or the Blues, and a hundred other -- symptoms.
Simmons liver Regulator is the best remedy ever
discovered for these ailments. It acts mildly, ef-
fectually, and, being a simple vegetable compound,
can do no Injury.

"My wife has suffered for many years with Indi-
gestion and Dyspepsia. I must admit that after
trying every thing else recommended to me, I tried
year Regulator. In three days after taking it accor-
ding to your directions (teaspoonful after each
meal), she has been in perfect health; she does not
suffer at all, and can eat anything she wants with-
out any of her previous symptoms.

"W. C. STJBBBS, Jeweler, Bainbrldge, Ga."

naRBiED,
ABBOTT TASKKR. In this city, on the 31st

instant, by Rev. T. M. Ambler, Hon. JOSEPH C.
ABBOTT and Miss ELLEN C, daughter of the late
Hanson Tasker, of Providence, Rhode Island.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Rare Chance.
N ENERGETIC MAN, WITH A SMALL CAP--

iud, can make big money by taking exclusive sale

of Dr. Bed.Syn's Indian Medicine Jin Wilmington
and vicinity. Apply at office in Wilmington, THIS
WEEK, corner of Market and Front. ap 33 It ,

Festival.
LADIES OF THE SECOND BAPTISTrpHE

Church will give a FESTIVAL THIS (THURS-

DAY) EVENING, at HUSSELL'S HALL, corner

Of Fourth and Brunswick Streets. ap 33 It

, GRAM VS.SHBBSIAN.

View of a Prominent Republican
Tne Nortn Carolina Delecatee to (be
Cnieaso Convention.
There have, been so many reports of the

way the Republican Delegates to the Chi
cago Convention from North Carolina
stand, that our reporter yesterday called on
Mr. W. P. Canaday for the purpose of in-

terviewing him. Mr. Canaday was the Re
publican- - candidate for Congress in. 1876.
He has been one of the most active Sher
man workers in the State.and to him largely
has the success of Mr. Sherman's interests
been assured in the State.

Reporter We desire to learn your views
as to the probable standing in the Conven-
tion of the North Carolina delegates at Chi
cago which are already elected.

Canaday Sixteen delegates; four at
large, and two each from the First, Second,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth Districts,
have been chosen, of which thirteen of the
sixteen ure for " Sherman and three for
Grant.

Reporter How will the delegation stand
when completed ?

Canaday In my opinion at least sixteen
of the twenty will vote for the nomination
of Hon. John Sherman on the first ballot,
and eighteen of the twenty on the second.

Reporter How is it that reports have
been circulated that a majority of the
delegates already elected are for Grant ?

Canaday That seems easy of solution.
Grant's friends desire to give him a lift
in other Slates, and they labor to make it
appear that he will be nominated on the
first ballot, for the purpose of influencing
those who are swinging on the gate and
desire to be on the strongest side if they
can find it. The Committee of the Sixth
District met last Thursday. Mr. Sherman's
friends were the majority of that commit
tee and elected delegates, yet it was imme
diately telegraphed that the delegates had
been instructed to vote for Grant. A simi-

lar misstatement occurred in the Second
District; one of the elected delegates was
declared by the Grant bureau to be for the

while the delegate publishes
over his signature that he is for Mr. Sher-

man. So it goes t The friends of Mr.
Sherman elect the delegates, and Grant's
friends telegraph over the country "another
success for Grant."

Reporter Is it your opinion that a ma
jority of the Republicans of the State are
for Gen. Grant ?

Canaday By no means; on the con
trary a very large majority of the very best
people in the Republican party in the State
are to-d- ay for Sherman . The colored peo-

ple who are claimed as a unit for Grant are
misrepresented; all of them who think and
act for themselves, and who read the news
papers can properly be claimed as a unit
the other way and for Sherman.

The colored people are not the fools a
very considerable portion of the white peo-

ple take them to be. They do not forget
the wrong done to, and 'the slights- - which
which were heaped upon them by the Grant
administration, and they have received
double the number of appointments under
President Hayes that they received from
Grant.

The colored people are aware of all this,
and they prefer John Sherman, who was a
Republican years before Grant, and they
feel that if Mr. Shermrn is elected their in-

terest? and rights will be protected and that
they will be properly recognized in the
patronage of the party, all of which they
deserve and have a right to demand.

An Affecting Scene.
A white woman was arrested in Paddy's

Hollow yesterday morning, for disorderly
conduct. Not long afterwards a party,
from the country, residing some twenty-fiv- e

miles or more from this city, appeared
at the station house and claimed that she
was a near relative of his; that she had
been astray and had plunged deeply into
the whirlpool of sin and degradation, but
that he was willing and anxious to take her
to his home and make one more effort to
reclaim her. He appeared to be a man of
some considerable means, and remarked
that be would willingly give five hundred
'dollars if he could be ' certain of accom-
plishing his object. The girl, apparently
reciprocating his kindly feelings, and
touched by his interest in her present and
future welfare, approached and threw her
arms around his neck, when the two wept
unrestrainedly for a few minutes.and were
then allowed to depart together, she with
'the avowed determination of accompanying
her relative home, where, it is hoped, she
will prove the "sincerity of her repentance
and lead a new life.

Temperance ideetlne at Smltnville
A large and interesting temperance meet-ingw- as

held at the Court House in Smith-vill- e,

on Monday evening last, which was
addressed by Rev. Mr. Winnans, Rev. J.
L. Keene, Capt. W. J. Potter, -- Mr. J. L.
Wescott, and Mr. J. B. Farrow, the latter
of this city. A colored preacher also made
quite an effective address,which was direc-
ted mainly to persons of his own race. The
best of feeling prevailed, and it was thought
that no little good was accomplished .

We learn that the indications are favor-b- le

to, the success of the dry ticket in
Smithville Township at the election to be
held on the first Monday in May.

Brunswick; court.
Toe Superior Court of Brunswick county,

Judge Eure presiding, adjourned yesterday
afternoon. There was but one capital case
tried, that of Bob Everett, arraigned for
the murder of George Everett, on January
last A verdict of manslaughter was
rendered and the prisoner sentenced to ten
years in the State Penitentiary.

State, and have therefore made prominent
me men wno. orougnt it aoout. -

. IredeU --. - Gazette. April- - 16th :
During the sacramental meeting at the
rresDytenaa Church m this town, the ser
vices attending which closed last Sunday
night, there were three accessions to -- the
membership of the church, all young girls
ot twelve to fourteen years of age, from the
BaODattt BCDOOl. v. :v-- .

Raleigh Observer: The case of
the Western North Carolina Railroad vs.
W. W. Rollins, involving the constitution-
ality of the repealing act, is being taken by
writ of error to the Supreme Court of the
United States, which may have the effect
of involving the immediate transfer of that

--part of the property. .

Raleigh Journal Deputy Col-
lectors F. M. Sorrell and Moore made a
raid Tuesday last in Richmond county.
Near the South Carolina line they captured
a blockade distillery, managed by two
men, .Daniel McDaniel and Oscar Car-micha- el.

With the still were found 800 gal-
lons of beer and several bushels of mash,
which they destroyed.

Rufus Morgan, the well known
photographer, is dead. The Raleigh Ob-ser- ver

says: About eighteen months since
he went out to California to engage in bee
culture, and was successful in his new en-
terprise. Two weeks ago he gathered a
quantity of mushrooms and ate them.
Among them were some of a poisonous
species, and in a few hours after he had
eaten them he was attacked with sickness,
and in forty-eig- ht hours he was carried off.

Lumberton JRobesonian: We
were glad to note a good deal of improve-
ment going on in Fayetteville. Though
the times are becoming dull, there is no
perceptible decline in the march of im-
provement in our town. There were
between twenty-fiv- e and thirty cases of
measles in Rockflsh village on last Wednes-
day, 14th inst. The disease is on the de-
crease at Beaver Creek and Bluff Factories
above there.

Raleigh News', The revival at
Hayes' Chapel, under the auspices of Rev.
G. W. Dunn, has just closed with fifty-on- e

conversions. They are pushing the
State University Railroad with a vim. A
hundred hands are making the dirt fly. A
mile and a half of the road bed is finished.
ready for the cross-tie- s and iron. It is ex
pected that visitors to the Commencement
will come a little nearer to Chapel Hill by
rail, this year landing in some five miles of
the place.

Male's Weekly t Raleigh : Rev.
Dr. George W. Purefoy, a distinguished
minister of the Baptist Church, died at his
residence, near Chapel 'Hill, on Saturday
evening last. New York correspon-
dence: Rev. Dr. Phillips and his wife have
returned to their quarters at the Presbyte
rian Hospital, after spending five weeks
with friends in New Jersey weeks in
which he had a back-set- , but is now im--

again. Mrs. Charles ALfiroving recovered to travel, she left
for north Oaronnan Thursday nigbt last.

Raleigh Observer: The State
Board of Agriculture meet to-d- ay. Among
other business they will take steps to secure
a State Chemist in place of Dr. Groess-man-n.

Six members were received
into the First Methodist Church Sund ay
morning, three of thm being deaf mutes.

Sheriff D. A. Grantham, of Wayne
county, yesterday brought up and placed
in charge of the Penitentiary authorities
five convicts: Buck Howell, white, and
Joe Hardie, Peter Mayer, Elijah Dally and
Dennis Simmons, colored. Howell is sen-
tenced for bigamy, Simmons for man-
slaughter, all the rest for larceny.

Raleigh Visitor : Several per
sons were baptised at the Swain Street
Baptist Church yesterday afternoon.
There are 719 white ana coiorea cnu- -

dren attending the public schools in Ra
leigh township. We learn that Mr.
W. 11. Jones, or Middle creeK townsaip.
this county, cut Mr. Ben Holderfield ;iast
Thursday, near Holly Springs. It is said
the difficulty originated about horses. At
last accounts but little nope was entertained
of the recovery of Holderfield. There
will be some fifteen or twenty person b bap
tised at the Salisbury Street Baptist Church
to-nig-

Charlotte Observer : It is said
that Prof. J. F. Latimer, of the department
of Greek and German of Davidson College,
will sail for Europe immediately after the
commencement in June. He has already
spent a year in Germany studying the lan-
guages he teaches, and goes again to fur-
ther perfect himself, expecting to remain
this time only six months, including the
summer vacation. A letter from
Cleaveland Mills reports the fruit consid-
erably injured by the recent cold weather,
but that the wheat is looking unnsually
fine. The farmers are making preparations
for a larger cotton crop than ever before.

Rev. Dr. A. W. MUler, of the First
Presbyterian church, is to have two weeks'
holiday in which to recuperate his health,
which has been very feeble for some time.
He goes to Cleaveland Springs

Within the past few days the leaves
have almost attained their full growth.

You may go to the bar room
Not one of the clan

Has whiskey to sell
To the moneyless man .

TECJE CITY.
NEW ADVBBTlSSUBvr.

Geo. Mybbs Sea-sid- e.

Caution Notice: Crew Eva.
Da. Red-St- n A rare chance.
Munson Traveling bags, Sue.

Cbonly & Mobbis At auction.
Jas. C. Munds Vapo-creaole- ne.

Green & Flanneb Toilet articles.
Festival Ladies Second Baptist Cb.
Harrison & Allen Leading novelties.

IoeaI Dota.
Another heavy rain in this sec-

tion yesterday, with a slight fall of hail.

Mr. W. W. McDiarmid, of the
Lumberton Bobesonian, called to see us
yesterday. x

The sidewalk in front of the
Court House needs raising in some places,
so as to prevent the water from standing
on it after a heavy rain.

A festival in aid of the Second
Baptist Church is to be given to-ni- ght at
Hassell'a Hall, corner of Fourth and
Brunswick streets. The ladies hope to see
all the friends of the church present.

A colored boy by the name of
Henry Macks was arrested yesterday after-
noon for knocking a ball against one of
the street lamps and breaking it. He was
recognized to appear before the Mayor this
morning. .

uusmarKet. au tne laiest styles ana improve- - ',""- -
ments, mhwmwi f w uwuvu mi yaai '

ap 18 tf MAMjAKP aJJOWDEN.

For Sale,
20 TOP BUGGIES, -
1 5 Open Buggies,
xv carriages, -

lOO Seta of Harness. i1-- v

Benairing done in all its branches bv Skilled V 1 - ,

',

V- - .

' i - .

1 f t

.r; ft.

Workmen, at - '
ap its tr QsSnaRDT & CO a -

Cook Stoves on Time.
gUY A SAM. TOWN IS FULL

OF THEM, CHEAP.

Sold only by
ap!8tf F. M. KING CO. .

Keen Cool !

TajATEB COOLERS, BSFBIGEBATORS, ICE
T T

Cream Freezers of Superior Styles and noted ,

Economizers, at 1"

aplStf PARKER A TAYLOR'S.

Don't Cry Joluinie,
,RY UP YOUR TEARS DARLING, AND BUN -

teu your papa to oraer uoneys jramuy jriour, .
vwu meat aaai vrruB. im araxii iu ucy uwu; -

tne people wiu nave tnem; wnica makes. tne ui
run full capacity every day, fully demonstrating the .

Superiority of the goods. Full stock of low priced ,

mixeg ana w mte uorn at vape year jams, ap la u ,

Hew Stock J;
"

pnOICE TIMOTHY HAY., CORN, OATS, 1

WHEAT BRAN, PEAS and FEED, and the ' best
' 1

BOLTED MEAL In the city." . - - S
riuss'ruN cumminq aco..

ap SO tf Millers and Grain Dealers.

, Family Bibles.
1 UST RECEIVED, A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Of FAMILY BIBLES, at
u&iNDJSJSJSUttU'B.

Blank Books,
T3APKR AND ENVELOPES, v -

JL
'Gold Pen and Pencils,
inaoi au rings, t-- -

Inkstands, AcM Ac, . - -
v Tnaf MMbid mA ter m1. t.hAftn At - i.

- HEINSBKRGER'S
ap21tf . ' ; Llvf Book and MuBlcBtOTe,


